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Abstract: The free-riding behavior of companies that do not act will bring losses to companies that
provide services. A market consists of two secondary supply chains: manufacturers and retailers.
Each supply chain can choose to adopt promotional strategies to expand its market demand. This
paper constructs the centralized decision-making in the supply chain and the Nash game competition
model between supply chains and primarily studies the impact of risk aversion and the free-riding
coefficient on supply chain pricing, promotion strategy selection, and expected utility. We show
that the supply chain with high-risk aversion has relatively low pricing, but the demand and a total
expected utility are high. We also identify that, on the premise of the same risk aversion degree of the
two supply chains, when the free-riding coefficient between the chains is small and equal, the supply
chain tends to implement the promotion strategy. When consumers have the same preference for the
products of two retailers, the pricing of the free-riding supply chain increases with the increase in the
free-riding coefficient, while the supply chain with a promotion strategy is the opposite. Based on the
numerical results, we further give the optimal one-way free-riding coefficient when the two supply
chains have the same degree of risk aversion; when there is a bidirectional free-riding behavior in the
market, competition among supply chains gradually tends to the first two scenarios.

Keywords: free riding; risk attitudes; supply chain; Nash game

MSC: 91A20

1. Introduction

With the gradual improvement of the market and the increasing competition among
companies, taking effective strategies to tap potential customers and expand market share is
the key for companies to achieve sustainable development and remain invincible. One of the
feasible strategies is that retailers can carry out some marketing activities to directly show
consumers the characteristics of goods to promote sales, which is also a promotion strategy
commonly used by most companies [1]. However, it will also bring some challenges to the
promotion companies themselves [2].

On the one hand, the rapid development of e-commerce has broadened the retail
channels of companies and brought many conveniences to consumers [3]. Owing to the
homogeneity of products in both online channels and brick-and-mortar channels, con-
sumers can choose purchasing channels according to their preferences [4,5]. However, in
reality, some consumers tend to buy goods at a low price or equivalent through online
channels after experiencing physical services through traditional brick-and-mortar chan-
nels [6]. According to some relevant surveys, if consumers can see the shape of products
and understand their production process through some channels, nearly half (45%) of
consumers tend to buy goods online [7]. Some traditional brand manufacturers have seized
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consumers’ purchasing preferences and opened online channels to expand their sales fields.
For example, Apple, Huawei, Gome, and Suning have established online flagship stores
for consumers to select and buy products online. At the same time, the opening of these
enterprise network channels has promoted consumers’ online consumption. However,
this phenomenon has had an impact on retailers who have not opened online channels.
Therefore, even after the COVID-19 pandemic, consumers are still dependent on online
channels, which is not conducive to the sales of brick-and-mortar channels [8]. For example,
retailers that do not open online channels have sales losses, while the revenue of Amazon
and other e-commerce companies has increased significantly [9].

On the other hand, because of the homogeneity of products sold by retailers in the same
industry, when some companies make efforts to promote their products, inactive companies
indirectly enjoy the convenience brought by promotional companies. For example, when
consumers’ demand for innovative enterprise products increases, the total demand for
similar products will also increase at the same time because many consumers prefer to buy
imitations or substitutes of brand products [10]. Midea’s promotion of variable frequency
air conditioners will encourage consumers to buy Gree variable frequency air conditioners,
but this behavior of inactive retailers will weaken the enthusiasm of companies’ investment
promotion strategy and reduce the overall benefits of each supply chain.

Interestingly, these two phenomena have one thing in common: the companies can
benefit from competitors’ services or strategies without paying any cost, thus affecting the
optimal decision-making of each enterprise and the total revenue of the supply chains. This
service or strategy spillover effect is called “free-riding” behavior [11] or “exhibition hall
phenomenon” [6]. Simply, in daily life, “just looking but not buying” is typical free-riding
behavior. Although consumers accept the marketing services of their sales associates in
a retail store to understand the products, they will eventually buy the same products at
different stores or channels. In addition, there is another free-riding situation where some
consumers visit online stores to learn more about product quality, price, after-sales service,
and so on. Next, they will choose intuitive brick-and-mortar stores after comparison [12];
Jingdong Mall first launched the “6.18” special mid-year promotion activity in 2008, and
Taobao launched the “double 11” hot sale activity in 2009. At this time, these two platforms
competed with each other as independent companies, but Taobao also joined the Jingdong
Mall store festival in 2015. Until now, Jingdong and Taobao are still promoting each other on
each other’s platforms on their specific activity day, which shows that there is mutual free
riding between companies in the market. However, the bidirectional free-riding behavior
is different from the one-way free-riding behavior [13]. Thus, the study of free-riding
behavior plays an important role in helping companies make decisions in pricing and sales.

Many previous studies on free-riding behavior have mainly focused on the situation
that network channels take free-riding service from brick-and-mortar channels in the dual-
channel supply chain and studied the pricing strategies and service levels of companies
from the perspective of consumer free riding. However, free-riding behavior is also common
among network channels and brick-and-mortar channels, and with the intensification
of market competition and complex and changeable demand, the competition among
companies gradually rises to the competition among supply chains. In addition, most
companies only aim to reduce the expected cost or improve the expected profit while
ignoring the risk preference of decision-makers. Because of the complexity and variability
of the market demand, supply chain members must face uncertain risks, which will affect
product price [5], inventory [14], the expected demand [15], and other decisions. To
improve the efficiency of the supply chain, companies pay more and more attention to
incorporating risk control into decision making, so it is crucial to consider risk control and
decision-makers’ risk preference in the decision-making process [16]. Companies further
make decisions by maximizing their target utility function according to their risk attitudes.
Since risks have an impact on all links of the supply chain, it is more scientific to consider
the overall risk attitudes of the supply chain. Therefore, this paper attempts to supplement
the existing research by solving the following problems:
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(1) At what value are the free-riding coefficient, the pricing, and profit of the supply chain
with a promotion strategy optimal;

(2) How does the supply chain with a promotion strategy deal with the risks brought by
free-riding behavior between supply chains;

(3) When all supply chains implement promotion strategies at the same time, how to
analyze the impact of the bidirectional free-riding behavior between supply chains on
the pricing and profit of each supply chain?

The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) This paper extends the free-
riding problem of the dual-channel supply chain to a more general case. It focuses on the
decision-making problem between supply chains under the free-riding behavior of two
supply chains producing homogeneous products in the market and finds the optimal one-
way free-riding coefficient, which is different from the method of [17–19]. (2) We integrate
free-riding behavior into the supply chain risk model and study the optimal pricing and
total expected utility of each supply chain under different circumstances, which is different
from the method of [20–22]. (3) This paper further examines the bidirectional free-riding
problem between supply chains, which is different from the method of [23–25].

The rest of this study will be described in the following order. In Section 2, we
review the relevant literature. Section 3 describes the model and puts forward relevant
assumptions. On this basis, we construct four models and deduce the equilibrium solutions.
Section 4 presents the numerical analysis. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 5. The
expressions of some capital letters in the paper are shown in Appendix A.

2. Literature Review

Two fields of previous studies are relevant to this study: free-riding behavior and risk
attitudes. Among them, the literature research on free-riding behavior is discussed from
three aspects: positive impact, negative impact, and both. In this section, we review the
relevant literature.

2.1. Positive Impact of Free-Riding Behavior

The positive impact of free-riding behavior refers to the benefits of free-riding behavior
of companies or consumers in the market to themselves or supply chain members. In
this course, Shin [20] believed that consumers’ free-riding behavior weakens the price
competition between retailers, which can be beneficial to all nodes of the supply chain.
Liang and Sun [21] believed that the proper degree of service free-riding can increase
the greening of the dual-channel supply chain. Wang et al. [22] investigated the impact
of different data values generated by two service providers and one service integrator
on member pricing and profit based on the digital background. They found that service
integrators as leaders could gain more utilities at no cost through free riding. Jing [26] and
Liu et al. [27] investigated the exhibition hall effect of the brick-and-mortar channel and the
network channel. They found that free-riding behavior is conducive to improving product
matching. Yan et al. [28] further discussed the optimal pricing, sales efforts, market demand,
and other problems of members under no free-riding behavior, one-way free-riding, and
bidirectional free-riding by developing a dual-channel supply chain model between one
traditional retailer and one e-commerce platform led by retailers. They prove that the
bidirectional free-riding behavior of traditional retailers and e-commerce platforms under
online finance can increase not only the profits of participants but also expand the total
market demand of the supply chain.

2.2. Negative Impact of Free-Riding Behavior

However, the negative impact of the free-riding behavior of consumers or companies
on other companies is more obvious. In this course, Mittelstaedt [29] and Chiou et al. [30]
found that free-riding behavior weakens the enthusiasm of service retailers. Zheng and
Bao [31] established a Cournot game competition model, including one manufacturer and
two retailers producing alternative products, to study the business decision-making of each
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member. They found that the joint investment intention of the two retailers decreased with
the increase in the free-riding coefficient caused by the product spillover effect. Ke and
Jiang [32] constructed the free-riding model between one manufacturer and two retailers,
and the free-riding model between two retailers under the leadership of the manufacturer
and retailer, respectively. They investigated the marketing efforts and decisions of members
under different models. They found that the more serious the free-riding phenomenon, the
more reluctant the dominant retailers are to make marketing efforts. Free-riding behavior
will not only reduce the enthusiasm of companies to make efforts but also reduce their
profits. Balakrishnan et al. [33] and Jing [26] studied the impact of consumers’ free-riding
behavior on the price competition between online retailers and brick-and-mortar retailers
under the dual-channel supply chain structure. They found that free riding will aggravate
the price competition among them and reduce the profits of brick-and-mortar retailers. Liu
et al. [34] constructed the differential game model of two competitive companies under
the consideration of enterprise foresight and shortsightedness, examined their pricing
decision and innovation investment strategy and found that when the two companies’
behaviors are different, the free-riding behavior of short-sighted companies will occur.
When the cross innovation investment demand sensitivity coefficient between the two
companies is small, the profit of short-sighted companies is higher than that of long-sighted
companies. Based on the premise of supplier green investment, Wang et al. [35] discussed
the investment strategy of e-retailers and found that e-retailers prefer to take the free riding
of supplier investment, and this behavior can increase their income but damage the interests
of suppliers.

In addition, some solutions to this conflict based on the free-riding problem have
been given by some scholars. Considering that online retailers take the sales efforts of
brick-and-mortar retailers for free, Xing and Liu [36] studied the coordination of sales
efforts among them and found that the free-riding behavior of online retailers not only
weakens the expected effort level of brick-and-mortar retailers but also damages the overall
utility of upstream companies and supply chain. They designed a contract with price
matching and optional compensation rebates to coordinate sales efforts. Considering
the free-riding behavior of consumers, Pu et al. [37] established a dual-channel supply
chain decision-making model. They found that under deterministic demand, regardless
of centralized or decentralized model, the sales effort level of brick-and-mortar stores and
total profit of the supply chain changes inversely with the number of consumers’ free riding.
However, manufacturers tend to actively put forward cost-sharing contracts to promote
brick-and-mortar stores to provide sales efforts to achieve a win-win situation. Based on
the limited rationality of manufacturers and suppliers, Sun et al. [38] studied the green
investment strategies of both sides under different subsidy mechanisms by constructing an
evolutionary game model and found that appropriate government subsidy can reduce the
free-riding behavior among both sides in the market.

2.3. The Double-Sided Nature of Free-Riding Behavior

In addition to the above research, partial scholars have found that there are two
sides to the free-riding behavior of consumers or companies. Zhang et al. [23] established
a differential game model to investigate the dynamic green innovation decision making
among the green innovative manufacturers, a free-riding manufacturer, and green suppliers.
The research showed that the profits of the innovative manufacturer are always lower than
the free-riding manufacturer, and the supplier’s technology spillover can increase the
profit gap between the innovative manufacturer and the free-riding manufacturer, but the
technology spillover of the innovative manufacturer has the opposite impact. Based on
the fact that the manufacturer’s online channel and the retailer’s traditional channel share
the retailer’s pre-sales service cost, Zhou et al. [24] studied the impact of consumers’ free-
riding behavior on dual-channel differential and nondifferential pricing, service strategy,
and profit, and found that free riding always hurts the retailer’s profit, but has a positive
impact on the manufacturer’s and the whole supply chain’s profit. He et al. [25] analyzed
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the impact of free-riding behavior on product carbon emissions by developing a closed-
loop supply chain model including one remanufacturer, one traditional retailer, and one
e-retailer. The research result showed that, although consumers’ free-riding behavior may
bring benefits to the remanufacturer, it also increases the total carbon emissions of the
supply chain. Xu and Wang [39,40] examined the investment decision making in carbon
emission reduction under centralized and decentralized decision-making by building a
two-level Stackelberg model led by suppliers and led by manufacturers. They found that
technology spillover amplifies the impact of free-riding behavior, and with the increase
in technology spillover, the carbon emission and profit of each member of the supply
chain gradually increase, but the price of parts and finished products is the opposite.
Additionally, Liu et al. [41] further applied the customer utility theory to develop a dual-
channel supply chain pricing model with or without free-riding behavior. They found
that although consumers’ free-riding behavior can increase the total market demand by
affecting the pricing decisions of members, it also exacerbates the conflict between channels,
thus reducing the profits of retailers and improving the profits of manufacturers.

2.4. Risk Attitudes

In the process of operations, companies often face many challenges, such as market
uncertainty risk, natural environment risk, policy risk, and so on. However, different
companies have different risk attitudes and market returns. Individual risk attitudes may
be a core dimension behind various social and economic decisions [42], influencing how
participants adjust their level of cooperation in light of the new social environment [43].
Taking the value-at-risk criterion as the risk evaluation standard, Zhu et al. [17] investi-
gated the decision-making model of risk-averse retailers in the dual-channel supply chain
under supply and demand uncertainty and proposed a joint contract to achieve Pareto
improvement of supply chain performance. Sun et al. [16] considered the volatility of con-
sumer demand and studied the impact of decision-making factors, such as the wholesale
price, on the average utility of each node under the risk-averse attitudes of all partici-
pants in the supply chain. In addition, Xu et al. [5] discussed the channel coordination
between risk-averse manufacturers and retailers in a dual-channel supply chain based on
the mean-variance model. Li et al. [18] and Jiang et al. [19] further considered that the
market comprises one risk-averse retailer and one risk-neutral supplier under demand
uncertainty and studied the coordination of channel pricing, demand, and profit in the
dual-channel supply chain. They proposed a new risk-sharing contract to achieve synergy
among members. However, Ma et al. [44] designed a Nash negotiation mechanism for
pricing and order quantities for risk-averse retailers and risk-neutral suppliers. Li et al. [45]
further constructed the dual-channel Nash game model of the two. They found that the
retailer’s price is inversely proportional to its risk aversion degree under the uncertainty of
demand. Zhao et al. [15] examined the impact of risk attitudes on the expected demand
and income of remanufacturers and retailers and put forward corresponding strategies
to solve the balance between expected income and market fluctuation risk. Based on the
literature, Xu et al. [46] discussed the impact of free-riding behavior on inventory, ordering,
and sales efforts in decentralized and centralized supply chains under random demand
based on the risk-neutral attitude of manufacturers and retailers. Considering the risk
attitudes of brick-and-mortar retailers, Ma and Hong [47] established static and dynamic
game models on retailer pricing and service strategy under the dual-channel structure
based on the mean-variance theory. They found that the service level of brick-and-mortar
retailers is directly proportional to their risk preference, but their price and service level are
inversely proportional to the free-riding behavior of online channel retailers.

In summary, although previous scholars have conducted systematic research on free-
riding behavior, most previous studies have only discussed the problem of one-way free-
riding. Less research has been carried out on bidirectional free-riding behavior and only
considered one side risk aversion, one side risk neutrality [19,44,45], or both complete
risk aversion in the manufacturers and retailers in the supply chain [5,16]. However, free-
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riding behavior may increase the profits and market demand of both sides [28] and also
aggravate the price competition of companies [26,33]. At the same time, companies may
have different risk attitudes in different situations, which may be positive or negative [48].
Hence, different from the literature, from the perspective of the supply chain, this paper
contrasts and analyzes the impact of the free-riding coefficient and different risk aversion
degrees of the two supply chains on supply chain decision making in the case of no free-
riding behavior, one-way free-riding, and bidirectional free-riding, to supplement the
research in this field.

3. The Model
3.1. Model Description

Considering that the market is composed of two supply chains producing homoge-
neous products: supply chain 1 (SC1) and supply chain 2 (SC2), each supply chain contains
one manufacturer and one retailer, and the retailer and the manufacturer in the chain fully
cooperate and share information as a whole, to make centralized decisions to maximize
the profits of the supply chain, and jointly determine the cost-sharing proportion of supply
chain promotion. The power of the two supply chains is equal, and the Nash game and
simultaneous decision making are carried out between the supply chains. Among them,
each supply chain can tap potential customers and expand market demand through the
implementation of a promotion strategy, but the implementation of a promotion strategy
will produce corresponding effort costs and cause the free-riding behavior of another sup-
ply chain. When the two supply chains choose to implement the promotion strategy at the
same time, it will lead to the bidirectional free-riding behavior between the supply chains.
Therefore, for both supply chains, the market has the risk of demand uncertainty and the
risk of loss of benefits. Under this background, the two supply chains compete on whether
to implement a promotion strategy in the market or not. The model framework is shown
in Figure 1.
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3.2. Notation Definition and Model Assumptions

According to the foregoing, the variables and notations required for the study are
shown in Abbreviation.

Among them, i = 1, 2, j = f , s, s f , ε follow the normal distribution, i.e., ε ∼ N(0, σ2);

the effort cost of supply chain i implementing promotion strategy is aisi
2

2 [24,49].
To more clearly describe the research problems, this paper also makes the

following assumptions:
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(1) The potential market demand is large, and when consumers have the same preference
for the two products, the demand meets Ω > 2c(α− β);

(2) The implementation of a promotion strategy in the supply chain can expand its market
demand and increase potential customers. At the same time, it will produce free-riding
behavior between supply chains [50]. The increased income of free-riding companies is
not necessarily less than that of companies implementing promotion strategies;

(3) Consumers choose to buy merchants mainly based on their own needs and time cost,
which is less affected by the cross-price elasticity coefficient between supply chains, i.e.,
α > β [51];

(4) It is assumed that the wholesale price of products provided by manufacturers to
retailers in the two supply chains is equal and unchanged; the unit production cost of
the two manufacturers is the same, which is c, and the unit sales cost and each sunk
cost of the retailer are not considered;

(5) According to the mean-variance theory, the total expected utility of the supply chain is composed of
its expected profit and standard deviation, that is: U(πSCi) = E(πSCi)− ηiVar(πSCi) [15,52],
where ηi = 0 indicates that the supply chain is completely risks neutral, ηi = 1
indicates that the supply chain is completely risk-averse and the greater the ηi is, the
more risk-averse the supply chain is [16].

3.3. Model Construction
3.3.1. Neither Supply Chain Implements a Promotion Strategy

In this case, the two supply chains compete fairly in the market, and the total expected
utility of the supply chain mainly depends on the risk aversion degree of each supply chain.
This section can be used as a benchmark for the remaining three cases. According to the
above assumptions and the models constructed by Chiou et al. [30], Zhou et al. [24], Sun and
Ma [16], and Huang and Swaminathan [51], the market demand functions of the two supply
chains can be assumed as D1 = λΩ + ε− αp1 + βp2 and D2 = (1− λ)Ω + ε− αp2 + βp1,
so then the manufacturer’s expected profit is E(πMi) = (ω − c)E(Di), and the retailer’s
expected profit is E(πRi) = (pi − ω)E(Di). Considering the risk aversion degree of the
supply chain, the total expected utility of supply chain SC1 is:

U(πSC1) = (p1 − c)(λΩ− αp1 + βp2)− η1(p1 − c)2σ2 (1)

The total expected utility of supply chain SC2 is:

U(πSC2) = (p2 − c)[(1− λ)Ω− αp2 + βp1]− η2(p2 − c)2σ2 (2)

Find the partial derivative of Equation (1) concerning p1 and Equation (2) con-

cerning p2. According to the foregoing, α > β, so ∂2U(πSC1)
∂p1

2 = −2(α + η1σ2) < 0,
∂2U(πSC2)

∂p2
2 = −2(α + η2σ2) < 0. Simultaneous ∂U(πSC1)

∂p1
and ∂U(πSC2)

∂p2
can obtain the unique

Nash equilibrium solution, in this case, that is, the optimal pricing of SC1 is:

p1 =
2(α + η2σ2)(λΩ + αc + 2η1cσ2) + (1− λ)βΩ + αβc + 2η2βcσ2

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 (3)

The optimal pricing of SC2 is:

p2 =
2(α + η1σ2)[(1− λ)Ω + αc + 2η2cσ2] + λβΩ + αβc + 2η1βcσ2

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 (4)

Substituting Equations (3) and (4) with Equations (1) and (2), the optimal total expected
utility of each supply chain can be obtained.

Proposition 1. When η2 > η1, then p1 > p2; when η2 < η1, then p1 < p2.
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Proof. Subtract from Equations (3) and (4): p1 − p2 = 2σ2(η2−η1)[0.5Ω−(α−β)c]
4(α+η1σ2)(α+η2σ2)−β2 . It can be seen

from Equation (3) that 4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2) − β2 > 0. Additionally, according to the
above assumptions, Ω > 2c(α− β). So when η2 > η1, then p1 > p2; when η2 < η1, then
p1 < p2, the certificate is completed. �

Proposition 1 shows the state when consumers have the same preference for the
products of the two retailers, and the market demand is greater than a certain threshold:
when the risk aversion degree of SC2 is greater than SC1, its price is less than the retail
price of SC1; when the risk aversion degree of SC2 is less than SC1, its price is greater than
the retail price of SC1, which also shows that in the fair competition market, the supply
chain with high-risk aversion has weak risk tolerance and response ability and is more
inclined to adopt conservative strategies, that is, the price is lower than that of competitors.

3.3.2. SC2 Promotes Promotion Strategy and SC1 One-Way Free Riding

In this case, SC2 adopts a promotion strategy to expand market demand, but SC1 provides
homogeneous products and faces the same market, which will produce free-riding behavior
between supply chains: SC2 promotes the promotion strategy with effort level s2, and SC1
gives a free-riding in the market with τ1. At this time, the total expected utility of the supply
chain mainly depends on the degree of risk aversion and free-riding coefficient. Therefore,
SC1 and SC2 demand functions can be expressed as: D f

1 = λΩ + ε− αp f
1 + βps

2 + τ1s2 and

Ds
2 = (1 − λ)Ω + ε − αps

2 + βp f
1 + (1 − τ1)s2, respectively. At this time, the expected

profit of the SC1 manufacturer is: E(π f
M1) = (ω− c)E(D f

1 ); the retailer’s expected profit

is: E(π f
R1) = (p f

1 − ω)E(D f
1 ). In addition, the manufacturer and retailer in SC2 bear

the promotion costs with k and 1 − k, respectively, so the expected profit of the SC2
manufacturer is: E(πs

M2) = (ω − c)E(Ds
2) −

1
2 ka2s2

2; the retailer’s expected profit is:
E(πs

R2) = (ps
2 − ω)E(Ds

2) −
1
2 (1 − k)a2s2

2. Considering the risk aversion degree of the
supply chain, the total expected utility of SC1 is:

U(π
f
SC1) = (p f

1 − c)(λΩ− αp f
1 + βps

2 + τ1s2)− η1(p f
1 − c)

2
σ2 (5)

SC2 total expected utility is:

U(πs
SC2) = (ps

2 − c)[(1− λ)Ω− αps
2 + βp f

1 + (1− τ1)s2]− η2(ps
2 − c)2σ2 − a2s2

2

2
(6)

Find the partial derivative about p f
1 for Equation (5) and the partial derivative about

ps
2 for Equation (6). Since the second-order partial derivatives are less than 0, the only

Nash equilibrium solution, in this case, can be obtained by combining the first-order partial
derivatives. The optimal pricing of SC1 and SC2 are, respectively (see the Appendix A for
capital letters in the equations):

p f
1 = H + As2 (7)

ps
2 = I + Bs2 (8)

Subsuming Equations (7) and (8) into Equations (5) and (6) can obtain the optimal
total expected utility of each supply chain. Because U(πs

SC2) is a strictly concave function
for s2, let its first partial derivative be equal to 0, and the optimal effort level when SC2
implements the promotion strategy is:

s2
∗ =

(I − c)(2η2Bσ2 − βA + αB− 1 + τ1)− (1− λ)BΩ− βBH + αBI
2(βAB− αB2 + B− τ1B)− 2η2B2σ2 − a2

(9)

Proposition 2. ∂p f
1

∂s2
> 0, ∂ps

2
∂s2

> 0.
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Find the partial derivative of Equations (7) and (8) for s2, and get: ∂p f
1

∂s2
= A, ∂ps

2
∂s2

= B,

so ∂p f
1

∂s2
> 0, ∂ps

2
∂s2

> 0. Proposition 2 shows that the retail prices of SC1 and SC2 are in
direct proportion to the effort level of SC2 to implement the promotion strategy. For SC2,
the promotion strategy is beneficial to explore potential customers, and ∂Ds

2
∂s2

> 0, so the
increase in effort level leads to the increase in market demand and the retail price of SC2

increases accordingly. For SC1, ∂D f
1

∂s2
> 0 exists, that is, when SC2 improves its effort level to

expand market demand, SC1 indirectly shares part of the potential market because of the
free-riding behavior between supply chains, thus increasing the retail price of SC1.

Corollary 1. Based on η1 = η2 = η and the same consumer preference for the two products, supply
chain SC2 tends to implement promotion strategy only when 0 < τ1 < 0.5.

Proof. When the risk aversion degree of the two supply chains is the same, the first-order
partial derivative about s2 is obtained from Equations (7) and (8) and subtracted to obtain:

A− B = (2τ1−1)(2α−β+2ησ2)
4(α+η1σ2)(α+η2σ2)−β2 , and p f

1− ps
2 = (A−B)s2, D f

1 −Ds
2 =

(2τ1−1)(α+2ησ2)(2α−β+2ησ2)s2
4(α+η1σ2)(α+η2σ2)−β2 .

From the above, we know that α > β, so when 0 < τ1 < 0.5, then ∂p f
1

∂s2
<

∂ps
2

∂s2
, p f

1 < ps
2,

D f
1 < Ds

2; when τ1 = 0.5, then ∂p f
1

∂s2
=

∂ps
2

∂s2
, p f

1 = ps
2, D f

1 = Ds
2; when 0.5 < τ1 < 1, then

∂p f
1

∂s2
>

∂ps
2

∂s2
, p f

1 > ps
2, D f

1 > Ds
2, the certificate is completed. �

From the above proof process, it is known that on the premise of the same degree of
risk aversion of the two supply chains and the same consumer preference for the products
of the two retailers, the market demand and optimal pricing of the two supply chains differ
in their sensitivity to the one-way free-riding coefficient between the supply chains and
SC2 effort level. If and only if 0 < τ1 < 0.5, both the market demand and optimal pricing of
SC2 are greater than that of SC1. At this time, the rational supply chain SC2 tends to make
efforts to implement the promotion strategy; otherwise, SC2 is unwilling to implement the
promotion strategy.

Proposition 3. ∂p f
1

∂τ1
> 0, ∂ps

2
∂τ1

< 0.

Proof. Find the partial derivatives of the first order of Equations (7) and (8) concerning τ1 and

we can be obtained as follows: ∂p f
1

∂τ1
= (2α−β+2η2σ2)s2

4(α+η1σ2)(α+η2σ2)−β2 , and ∂ps
2

∂τ1
= − (2α−β+2η1σ2)s2

4(α+η1σ2)(α+η2σ2)−β2 ,

and α > β, so ∂p f
1

∂τ1
> 0, ∂ps

2
∂τ1

< 0, the certificate is completed. �

Proposition 3 shows that when SC2 makes efforts to implement the promotion strategy,
because of the free-riding behavior between supply chains, SC1 retail price increases with
the increase in the free-riding coefficient, while SC2 retail price decreases with the increase
in the free-riding coefficient. Horizontal comparison of the pricing and market demand of
each supply chain shows that, although the retail price of SC2 is inversely proportional to
the one-way free-riding coefficient between the supply chains, the promotion strategy of
SC2 can expand the market demand of both, and the price is higher than that when neither
of them implements the promotion strategy. SC2 makes efforts to implement the promotion
strategy when and only when the free-riding coefficient reaches 0 < τ1 < 0.5.

Proposition 4. ∂E(πs
M2)

∂k < 0, ∂E(πs
R2)

∂k > 0.

From the expected profit function of SC2 manufacturers and retailers, it is obvious that
∂E(πs

M2)
∂k < 0, ∂E(πs

R2)
∂k > 0. The proposition shows that the manufacturer’s expected profit is

inversely proportional to the proportion of promotion cost, while the retailer’s expected
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profit is the opposite. Obviously, rational companies, manufacturers, and retailers want
each other to bear more promotion cost-sharing proportion. Therefore, when the down-
stream retailers are monopolized, there is no optimal promotion cost-sharing proportion in
the supply chain that makes the expected profit function of manufacturers and retailers
reach the optimal promotion cost-sharing proportion at the same time.

If SC2 implements the promotion strategy so that the expected profits of its manufac-
turers and retailers are higher than that in the first case, there is an acceptable promotion
cost-sharing proportion for SC2 manufacturers and retailers, that is, Proposition 5.

Proposition 5. If {∆E(πR2)=E(πs
R2)−E(πR2)≥0

∆E(πM2)=E(πs
M2)−E(πM2)≥0, then there is a value range of k:kmin ≤ k ≤ kmax,

which is the promotion cost-sharing proportion acceptable to both manufacturers and retailers.

Proof. Let G = 1
2 a2s2

2. It can be seen from the above that ∆E(πR2) = E(Ds
2) ∗ Bs2 + (I −

ω)[βAs2 − αBs2 + (1 − τ1)s2] − G + kG and ∆E(πM2) = (ω − c)[βAs2 − αBs2 +
(1 − τ1)s2] − kG. Let F1 = E(Ds

2) ∗ Bs2 + (I − ω)[βAs2 − αBs2 + (1 − τ1)s2] − G, F2 =

(ω − c)[βAs2 − αBs2 + (1− τ1)s2]. If {∆E(πR2)≥0
∆E(πM2)≥0, then {∆E(πR2)=F1+kG

∆E(πM2)=F2−kG, then kmin = − F1
G

and kmax = F2
G are further obtained, so k ∈ [kmin, kmax] is the proportion of promotion cost

sharing acceptable to both manufacturers and retailers. �

In the Proposition 5, kmax represents the maximum promotion cost-sharing proportion
acceptable to the manufacturer, and kmin represents the minimum promotion cost-sharing
proportion acceptable to the retailer. Therefore, under the centralized decision-making, SC2
manufacturer and retailer can determine their promotion cost-sharing proportion through
negotiation, which can not only increase the total expected utility of the supply chain but
also improve the expected profits of both parties. When the manufacturer observes that the
retailer’s level of efforts to improve the promotion strategy can increase the total expected
utility of the supply chain, it will negotiate with the retailer and design a mechanism to
reasonably allocate the total expected utility of the supply chain, to promote the retailer
to improve the level of promotion efforts, and realize the Pareto optimization of the total
expected utility of the supply chain.

Proposition 6. Under Rubinstein’s bargaining model, there exists an optimal Pareto promotion
cost-bearing ratio k∗.

In the allocation of promotion cost, the manufacturer of SC2 tends to value k closer to
kmin, while the retailer tends to value k closer to kmax. Meanwhile, the manufacturer and
the retailer hope to obtain more additional expected utility, so the Rubinstein bargaining
model is adopted to solve the distribution problem of expected utility outside the total
amount of the supply chain. Rubinstein believes that in the infinite exchange bidding game,
there is a unique subgame refined equilibrium (θM = 1−δR

1−δMδR
, θR = (1−δM)δR

1−δMδR
) between the

two sides, where δM and δR represent the discount factor (patience) of the manufacturer
and the retailer, respectively, keeping other conditions unchanged so that the party with
high patience can get more shares [53].

It can be seen from the above that ∆U(πSC2) = E(Ds
2) ∗ Bs2 + (I − c)[βAs2 − αBs2 +

(1− τ1)s2] − (2I + Bs2 − 2c)η2Bs2σ2 − 1
2 a2s2

2. Given δM and δR, the optimal additional
expected utility obtained by the manufacturer and the retailer, respectively, can be ob-
tained from the Rubinstein bargaining model: ∆πs

M2 = θM∆U(πsc2) = (1−δR)∆U(πsc2)
1−δMδR

and ∆πs
R2 = θR∆U(πSC2) = (1−δM)δR∆U(πSC2)

1−δMδR
. Therefore, the optimal Pareto promo-

tion cost-bearing ratio k∗ of the manufacturer and the retailer is: k∗ = kmax −
∆πs

M2
G =

kmin +
∆πs

R2
G . Combined with proposition 5, we can get: k∗ = 2(ω−c)(βA−αB+1−τ1)

a2s2
− 2(1−δR)

1−δMδR
∗

[
E(Ds

2)∗B+(I−c)(βA−αB+1−τ1)−(2I+Bs2−2c)η2Bσ2

a2s2
− 1

2 ]. Find the first-order partial derivatives of
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k∗ concerning δM and δR respectively, then get ∂k∗
∂δM

< 0 and ∂k∗
∂δR

> 0. Therefore, when the
manufacturer’s patience decreases or the retailer’s patience increases, the optimal Pareto
promotion cost-bearing proportion k will increase.

The solution process of the optimal promotion cost-sharing ratio in the following two
cases is similar to the second case, which will not be discussed in detail.

3.3.3. SC1 Promotes Promotion Strategy and SC2 One-Way Free Riding

In this case, SC1 adopts a promotion strategy to expand market demand, but SC2 provides
homogeneous products and faces the same market, which will produce free-riding behavior
between supply chains. SC1 promotes the promotion strategy with effort level s1, and SC2
gives a free riding in the market with τ2. At this time, the total expected utility of the supply
chain mainly depends on the degree of risk aversion and free-riding coefficient. Then SC1
and SC2 demand functions can be expressed as Ds

1 = λΩ + ε− αps
1 + βp f

2 + (1− τ2)s1 and

D f
2 = (1− λ)Ω + ε− αp f

2 + βps
1 + τ2s1 respectively; the expected profits of manufacturers

and retailers of SC2 can be expressed as E(π f
M2) = (ω − c)E(D f

2 ) and

E(π f
R2) = (p f

2 − ω)E(D f
2 ), respectively. In addition, if the manufacturer and retailer

in SC1 bear the promotion cost with k and 1− k, respectively, the expected profit of the SC1
manufacturer is E(πs

M1) = (ω− c)E(Ds
1)−

1
2 ka1s2

1, and the expected profit of the retailer
is E(πs

R1) = (ps
1 − ω)E(Ds

1)−
1
2 (1− k)a1s2

1. Considering the risk aversion degree of the
supply chain, the total expected utility of SC1 is:

U(πs
SC1) = (ps

1 − c)[λΩ− αps
1 + βp f

2 + (1− τ2)s1]− η1(ps
1 − c)2σ2 − a1s1

2

2
(10)

SC2 total expected utility is:

U(π
f
SC2) = (p f

2 − c)[(1− λ)Ω− αp f
2 + βps

1 + τ2s1]− η2(p f
2 − c)

2
σ2 (11)

Find the partial derivative concerning ps
1 for Equation (10) and the partial derivative

concerning p f
2 for Equation (11). Since the second-order partial derivatives are less than

0, the only Nash equilibrium solution, in this case, can be obtained by combining the
first-order partial derivatives; that is, the optimal pricing of SC1 and SC2 are, respectively
(see the Appendix A for capital letters in the equations):

ps
1 = H + Us1 (12)

p f
2 = I + Vs1 (13)

By subsuming Equations (12) and (13) into Equations (10) and (11), the optimal total
expected utility of each supply chain can be obtained. Since U(πs

SC1) is a strictly concave
function concerning s1, let the first partial derivative be equal to 0, then the optimal effort
level of SC1 in promoting promotion strategy is:

s1
∗ =

(H − c)(2η1Uσ2 − βV + αU − 1 + τ2)− (λΩ + βI − αH)U
2U(βV − αU + 1− τ2)− 2η1U2σ2 − a1

(14)

3.3.4. Both Supply Chains Carry out Promotion Strategies, Resulting in Bidirectional
Free-Riding Behavior

In this case, SC1 and SC2 adopt promotion strategies to expand market demand at
the same time, which will produce a bidirectional free-riding behavior between supply
chains: SC1 and SC2 not only implement promotion strategies at the effort level s1 and s2,
respectively, but also free-riding at the level of τ1 and τ2, respectively, in the market. Then
the market demand function of SC1 is Ds f

1 = λΩ + ε− αps f
1 + βps f

2 + (1 + τ1 − τ2)s1, and

the market demand function of SC2 is Ds f
2 = (1− λ)Ω + ε− αps f

2 + βps f
1 + (1 + τ2 − τ1)s2.
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In addition, manufacturers and retailers in SC1 and SC2 bear the promotion costs with k and
1− k, respectively, so the expected profits of manufacturers and retailers in the two supply
chains are E(πs f

Mi) = (ω− c)E(Ds f
i )− 1

2 kais2
i and E(πs f

Ri) = (ps f
i −ω)E(Ds f

i )− 1
2 (1− k)ais2

i ,
respectively. Considering the risk aversion degree of the supply chain, the total expected
utility of SC1 is:

U(π
s f
SC1) = (ps f

1 − c)[λΩ− αps f
1 + βps f

2 + (1 + τ1 − τ2)s1]− η1(ps f
1 − c)

2
σ2 − a1s1

2

2
(15)

SC2 total expected utility is:

U(π
s f
SC2) = (ps f

2 − c)[(1− λ)Ω− αps f
2 + βps f

1 + (1 + τ2 − τ1)s2]− η2(ps f
2 − c)

2
σ2 − a2s2

2

2
(16)

Find the partial derivative concerning ps f
1 for Equation (15) and the partial derivative

concerning ps f
2 for Equation (16). Since the second-order partial derivatives are less than

0, the only Nash equilibrium solution, in this case, can be obtained by combining the
first-order partial derivatives; that is, the optimal pricing of SC1 and SC2 are, respectively
(see the Appendix A for capital letters in the equations):

ps f
1 = H + M1s1 + M2s2 (17)

ps f
2 = I + N1s2 + N2s1 (18)

Subsuming Equations (12) and (13) into Equations (10) and (11) can obtain the optimal
total expected utility of each supply chain. Calculating the first-order partial derivatives of
Equations (15) and (16) concerning s1 and s2, and making them equal to 0, we can obtain
the respective optimal effort level of the two supply chains in this case:

s1
∗∗ =

X1Z2 − X2Z1

Y2Z1 −Y1Z2
(19)

s2
∗∗ =

X2Y1 − X1Y2

Y2Z1 −Y1Z2
(20)

4. Numerical Experiments

To further verify the rationality and effectiveness of the model and the internal rela-
tionship between explanatory variables, in this section, we will use a numerical example
to study the impact of the free-riding coefficient between supply chains and the degree
of risk aversion on the pricing, promotion strategy effort level, market demand, and total
expected utility of the two supply chains. Concerning the variable setting in reference [34],
and after making appropriate adjustments to some variables, the values of some variables
are set as follows: λ = 0.5, α = 0.8, β = 0.3, Ω = 30, c = 2, and σ = 1.

4.1. Influence of the Degree of Risk Aversion on Expected Demand and Total Expected Utility of
Supply Chains under No Free-Riding Behavior

Given that ηi changes within the range of [0,1] and the step size is 0.1, it is analyzed
whether the expected demand and total expected utility of the two supply chains change
with the degree of risk aversion in the first case. The results are shown in Figure 2.

According to Figure 2:

(1) Both supply chain risk aversion coefficients have an impact on SC1 expected demand
and total expected utility, but the impact of η1 is more significant, indicating that the
supply chain is more sensitive to the change in its risk aversion degree;

(2) The expected demand of SC1 changes positively with η1 and negatively with η2,
because as the degree of SC1 risk aversion increases, p1 gradually decreases according
to proposition 1, and price reduction is beneficial to expand the market demand of
SC1 under the condition of homogeneity of products and the same market. Similarly,
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keeping the η1 unchanged, with the increase in η2, the market demand for SC2
increases, and the market demand for SC1 decreases accordingly;

(3) The total expected utility of supply chain 1 and the risk aversion coefficient of the two
supply chains change in the opposite direction. Although the market demand for SC1
changes positively with η1,

∣∣∣ ∂p1
∂η1

∣∣∣ > ∣∣∣ ∂E(D1)
∂η1

∣∣∣, that is, the impact of price reduction is
greater than that of demand increase. Lower risk tolerance leads to a smaller total
expected utility, and when η1 = 0, the total expected utility of SC1 is the largest, which
also reflects the principle of high risk and high return. Similarly, we can see from the
fact that SC2 pricing decreases with the increase in its degree of risk aversion, SC2
market demand increases accordingly, and SC1 will tend to adopt a price reduction
strategy with higher risk aversion to maintain the same competitiveness, so U(πSC1)
gradually decreases. The changes in total expected utility and expected demand of
supply chain SC2 are similar to this section and will not be discussed here.
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4.2. Influence of the Degree of Risk Aversion on Each Variable

When a supply chain makes efforts to implement the promotion strategy, it will cause
the free-riding behavior of another supply chain on the premise of product homogeneity.
Firstly, assuming that the free-riding coefficient τ1 = τ2 = 0.2, and the risk aversion degree
η1 and η2 take 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, respectively, we analyze the impact of the risk aversion
degree of the two supply chains on the pricing, effort level, and total expected utility
of the supply chains, as shown in Tables 1–3. Then, assuming the free-riding coefficient
τ1 = τ2 = 0.5 and τ1 = τ2 = 0.8, we analyze the impact of the risk aversion degree of
the two supply chains on pricing and total expected utility in the second case, as shown
in Table 4.

It is known from Tables 1–4:

(1) As for the degree of risk aversion of a single supply chain, in any case, the pricing,
effort level, and total expected utility of the supply chain are inversely proportional
to the degree of risk aversion of itself and the other supply chain. This shows that
when the degree of risk aversion of either supply chain increases, both supply chains
in the market tend to adopt a conservative strategy, that is, reducing the price. How-
ever, it is known from 4.1. that the impact of price reduction is greater than that of
demand increase, so the effort level and total expected utility of the supply chain are
reduced accordingly;
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(2) When the degree of risk aversion of the two supply chains is the same, the pricing,
effort level, and total expected utility of the supply chain are the largest when both
supply chains implement the promotion strategy, the second when a single supply
chain implements the promotion strategy, and the smallest when neither supply chain
implements the promotion strategy. When the two supply chains adopt the same
strategy, they have the same pricing, the same effort level, and the same total expected
utility of the supply chain. When the two supply chains adopt different strategies, the
supply chain pricing, effort level, and total expected utility of the promotion strategy
are higher. This shows that under the same degree of risk aversion of the two supply
chains and the small and equal free-riding coefficient between the supply chains, the
promotion strategy of any supply chain can increase potential customers, expand the
market demand of both sides, and further promote the supply chain to improve the
effort level, pricing, and total expected utility. When both sides choose to implement
the promotion strategy, each variable reaches the best result;

(3) When the degree of risk aversion of the two supply chains is different, no matter what
strategies they adopt, the pricing and total expected utility of the supply chain with a
higher degree of risk aversion are lower, and the pricing and total expected utility of
the supply chain with a lower degree of risk aversion are higher, which also reflects the
principle of high risk and high return, and has nothing to do with whether the supply
chain implements the promotion a strategy or not and the free-riding coefficient.

(4) According to Tables 1, 2 and 4, on the premise of an equal free-riding coefficient
and the same degree of risk aversion in the supply chain, if the one-way free-riding
coefficient between the supply chains is small, the supply chain pricing and total
expected utility of the promotion strategy are higher than that of the other party.
Otherwise, it is beneficial to the supply chain without a promotion strategy and has
nothing to do with the risk aversion degree of the supply chain. This shows that only
when the free-riding coefficient is small the promotion strategy is beneficial to itself,
which further verifies the corollary 1 conclusion. At the same time, it shows that there
is a critical value of a one-way free-riding coefficient between 0.2 and 0.5, which makes
the total expected utility of the two supply chains equal. The analysis processes of
SC1 implement promotion strategy and SC2 one-way free riding, two supply chains
implement promotion strategy at the same time, and common free-riding are similar
to the second case and will not be discussed here.

The following research further analyzes the impact of the change of the free-riding
coefficient on various variables and finds the optimal one-way free-riding coefficient under
a certain degree of supply chain risk aversion. Assuming η1 = η2 = 0.5, which indicates
that both supply chains have certain risk tolerance.

Table 1. Pricing varies with the degree of risk aversion.

η1 η2 p1 p2 pf
1

ps
2 ps

1 pf
2 psf

1 psf
2

0.2
0.2 10.24 10.24 12.03 14.88 14.88 12.03 22.08 22.08
0.5 9.95 8.30 11.04 10.68 14.24 9.59 19.39 13.65
0.8 9.77 7.10 10.53 8.56 13.85 8.10 18.28 10.18

0.5
0.2 8.30 9.95 9.59 14.24 10.68 11.04 13.65 19.39
0.5 8.09 8.09 8.88 10.31 10.31 8.88 12.28 12.28
0.8 7.95 6.93 8.51 8.30 10.08 7.55 11.69 9.26

0.8
0.2 7.10 9.27 8.10 13.85 8.56 10.53 10.18 18.28
0.5 6.93 7.95 7.55 10.08 8.30 8.51 9.26 11.69
0.8 6.83 6.83 7.27 8.14 8.14 7.27 8.87 8.87
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Table 2. The total expected utility of each supply chain varies with the degree of risk aversion.

η1 η2 U(πSC1) U(πSC2) U(πf
SC1) U(πs

SC2) U(πs
SC1) U(πf

SC2) U(πsf
SC1) U(πsf

SC2)

0.2
0.2 67.82 67.82 100.50 106.00 106.00 100.50 200.50 200.50
0.5 63.13 51.62 81.65 71.14 97.23 74.79 153.00 115.10
0.8 60.30 41.67 72.85 53.52 92.04 59.56 135.30 80.46

0.5
0.2 51.62 63.13 74.79 97.23 71.14 81.65 115.10 153.00
0.5 48.17 48.17 61.48 65.77 65.77 61.48 90.86 90.86
0.8 46.08 38.94 55.16 49.69 62.57 49.30 81.43 64.34

0.8
0.2 41.67 60.30 59.56 92.04 53.52 72.85 80.46 135.30
0.5 38.94 46.08 49.30 62.57 49.69 55.16 64.34 81.43
0.8 37.29 37.29 44.39 47.39 47.39 44.39 57.97 57.97

Table 3. Effort level changes with the degree of risk aversion.

η1 η2 s∗2 s∗1 s∗∗1 s∗∗2

0.2
0.2 10.93 10.93 20.13 20.13
0.5 7.34 10.25 17.29 11.07
0.8 5.52 9.84 16.11 7.28

0.5
0.2 10.25 7.34 11.07 17.29
0.5 6.93 6.93 9.64 9.64
0.8 5.24 6.69 9.02 6.33

0.8
0.2 9.84 5.52 7.28 16.11
0.5 6.69 5.24 6.33 9.02
0.8 5.07 5.07 5.92 5.92

Table 4. Pricing and total expected utility of the two supply chains in the second case.

η1 η2
τ1 = 0.5 τ1 = 0.8

pf
1

ps
2 U(π

f
SC1) U(π s

SC2
)

pf
1

ps
2 U(π

f
SC1) U(π s

SC2
)

0.2
0.2 11.96 11.96 90.40 73.24 11.44 10.70 89.20 71.66
0.5 11.15 9.26 75.60 42.93 10.84 8.57 78.16 53.81
0.8 10.69 7.71 67.75 25.15 10.48 7.28 71.85 43.08

0.5
0.2 9.51 11.47 56.32 66.87 9.11 10.31 65.62 66.05
0.5 8.94 8.94 46.73 39.03 8.69 8.30 58.11 49.85
0.8 8.61 7.48 41.59 22.51 8.43 7.07 53.76 40.03

0.8
0.2 8.03 11.18 35.69 63.12 7.70 10.08 51.91 62.74
0.5 7.59 8.75 28.91 36.73 7.38 8.14 46.26 47.49
0.8 7.34 7.34 25.27 20.94 7.18 6.95 42.96 38.21

4.3. Impact of Variation of the One-Way Free-Riding Coefficient on Various Variables

According to corollary 1, only when the free-riding coefficient between supply chains
changes within the range of [0,0.5] does the supply chain tends to make efforts to implement
the promotion strategy. Therefore, when τ1 changes within [0, 0.5] and the step size is 0.01,
we analyze the impact of the change of the one-way free-riding coefficient on the optimal
pricing, expected market demand, the total expected utility of the two supply chains, and
optimal effort level in the second case, as shown in Figures 3 and 4.

As can be seen in Figures 3 and 4:

(1) The optimal effort level of SC2 changes inversely with the one-way free-riding co-
efficient between the supply chains, which means that the greater the free-riding
coefficient, the less inclined SC2 is to make efforts to implement the promotion strat-
egy. This reduces the enthusiasm of the supply chain to implement the promotion
strategy and is not conducive to expanding the market demand of both sides;

(2) When 0 < τ1 < 0.5, the market demand and retail price of SC2 are always greater
than that of SC1, and only when τ1 = 0.5, the market demand and optimal pricing
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of the two supply chains are equal, which also indicates that when the free-riding
coefficient between supply chains is small, rational SC2 will make efforts to implement
promotion strategy; otherwise it will not adopt promotion strategy;

(3) The total expected utility of SC1 increases with the increase in the free-riding coeffi-
cient, and the total expected utility of SC2 decreases with the increase in the free-riding
coefficient. Only when τ1 = 0.27, they are equal. This is because, although ps

2 > p f
1

and E(Ds
2) > E(D f

1 ), the increase in the free-riding coefficient between supply chains
gradually makes the total expected utility of the two consistent, and when τ1 > 0.27,
U(π

f
SC1) > U(πs

SC2), which further shows that when 0 < τ1 < 0.27, SC2 makes
efforts to promote the promotion strategy beneficial to it. The conclusion of the third
case is similar to this and will not be discussed here.
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4.4. Impact of Variation of the Bidirectional Free-Riding Coefficient on Various Variables

The simultaneous promotion strategy of the two supply chains will produce a bidirec-
tional free-riding behavior between the supply chains. As τ1, τ2 ∈ [0, 0.5] is known above,
we will analyze the impact of simultaneous change of both free-riding coefficients on each
variable in the fourth case, as shown in Figures 5–7.
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As can be seen in Figures 5–7:
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(1) When the two supply chain hitchhiking coefficients are not equivalent, the pricing,
effort level, and total expected utility of the supply chain with a large coefficient
are greater than those with a small coefficient. When the bidirectional free-riding
coefficient (τ1, τ2) takes (0, 0.5) or (0.5, 0), the value of each variable reaches the
maximum. This shows that when the free-riding coefficients of the two supply chains
are different, the supply chain with a larger coefficient has an advantage in the market,
and the supply chain with a competitive disadvantage may choose not to implement
a promotion strategy. The competition gradually turns into the second or third
case, which is not conducive to improving the enthusiasm of each supply chain to
implement a promotion strategy;

(2) When the free-riding coefficients of both sides are equal, the price, effort level, and total
expected utility of the supply chains are always at the same level, respectively, and
the two supply chains will adopt the same strategy: they implement the promotion
strategy or not at the same time, but the values of each variable remain unchanged.
This shows that when the bidirectional free-riding coefficient between supply chains
is the same, whether they choose to implement or not implement the promotion
strategy has little difference for themselves, and the results of the two supply chains
implementing the promotion strategy at the same time are better than that of the other
three cases.

5. Conclusions
5.1. Summary

With the rapid development of the economy, companies are facing many more complex
changes and uncontrollable factors in today’s market. This paper considers whether the
supply chain implements the promotion strategy or not from an overall perspective and
analyzes the impact of the degree of risk aversion and the one-way and bidirectional free-
riding coefficient between the supply chains on the pricing, promotion strategy selection,
effort level, and total expected utility of the two supply chains. Research shows:

(1) Supply chain pricing, effort level, and total expected utility decrease with the increase
in risk aversion of itself and the other party. When the degree of risk aversion of
the two supply chains is different, no matter what strategies the two supply chains
adopt, the party with the greater degree of risk aversion has lower pricing and lower
total expected utility, and the party with the lesser degree of risk aversion has higher
pricing and higher total expected utility. This has nothing to do with the value of
the free-riding coefficient between the supply chains and also reflects the principle of
high risk and high return;

(2) When any supply chain implements the promotion strategy, its pricing changes
inversely with the free-riding coefficient between the supply chains, and the free-
riding supply chain pricing increases with the increase in the free-riding coefficient.
Under the condition that the two supply chains have the same degree of risk aversion
and consumers have the same preference for the products of the two supply chains,
and only when the one-way free-riding coefficient is small, the implementation of
promotion strategy in a single supply chain is beneficial to both; that is, the market
demand of the two supply chains is higher than that without promotion strategy. At
this time, the pricing and total expected utility of the supply chain with a promotion
strategy are both higher than those of the other side; otherwise, it is beneficial to the
supply chain without the promotion strategy and has nothing to do with the risk
attitudes of the supply chain;

(3) Through numerical examples, we further give the optimal one-way free-riding coef-
ficient between the two supply chains with the same degree of risk aversion; when
both supply chains make efforts to implement the promotion strategy, there will be
bidirectional free-riding behavior between supply chains. At this time, the competi-
tion between supply chains gradually tends to the situation where a single supply
chain implements the promotion strategy, or two supply chains adopt the same strat-
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egy. The result is optimal when both supply chains simultaneously implement the
promotion strategy.

5.2. Limitations and Directions for Future Research

Firstly, based on the mean-variance theory, this paper dynamically verifies the game
model between supply chains and widens the dimension of competition between supply
chains with risk attitudes. Secondly, companies should also measure the risk attitudes
and free-riding degree of competitors in the decision-making process. Based on the above
research, the future research can be carried out from the following two aspects: (1) As
the first step of the research, this paper only considers the Nash game between supply
chains and the centralized decision-making process within supply chains. However, the
more common decision-making scenario in the market is the game between and within
supply chains under the difference in the power structure. Thus, a possible extension of
this paper is to consider the bidirectional free-riding problem under the power structure
difference and risk attitudes of the supply chain. (2) We investigate the one-way and
bidirectional free-riding behavior under different risk attitudes in the supply chains and
find that the critical point is the free-riding coefficient when one party implements the
promotion strategy; however, designing relevant contracts to solve the free-riding problem,
such as cost allocating [37] and emergency quantity discount contract [54], is also an
interesting research direction.
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Abbreviation
Variable Definition
Ri Supply chain retailers
Mi Supply chain manufacturers
pj

i Unit selling price in the supply chain i under different circumstances
ω The wholesale price of manufacturers within the supply chain
c The unit production cost of the manufacturer
λ Consumer preference for retailer 1’s products
Ω Total potential market demand
α Price sensitivity coefficient of customer demand
β Cross price elasticity coefficient between supply chains
ηi The degree of risk aversion of supply chains
ε Market demand fluctuation random variable
ai Coefficient of supply chain i promotion strategy effort level
si The effort level of supply chain i promotion strategy
k The proportion of manufacturers i sharing supply chain i promotion cost
τi Free-riding coefficient between supply chains
Dj

i Market demand of supply chain i under different circumstances
E(Dj

i ) Expected market demand of supply chain i under different circumstances
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π
j
Ri Profit of retailer i under different circumstances

U(π
j
SCi) The total expected utility of the supply chain i under different conditions

Appendix A

A =
2τ1(α + η2σ2) + β(1− τ1)

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , H =
2(α + η2σ2)(λΩ + αc + 2η1cσ2) + (1− λ)βΩ + αβc + 2η2βcσ2

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2

B =
2(1− τ1)(α + η1σ2) + βτ1

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , I =
2(α + η1σ2)[(1− λ)Ω + αc + 2η2cσ2] + λβΩ + αβc + 2η1βcσ2

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2

U =
2(1− τ2)(α + η2σ2) + βτ2

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , V =
2τ2(α + η1σ2) + β(1− τ2)

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , M1 =
2(α + η2σ2)(1 + τ1 − τ2)

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2

M2 =
(1 + τ2 − τ1)β

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , N1 =
2(α + η1σ2)(1 + τ2 − τ1)

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2 , N2 =
(1 + τ1 − τ2)β

4(α + η1σ2)(α + η2σ2)− β2

X1 = (λΩ + βI − αH)M1 + (H − c)(βN2 − αM1 + 1 + τ1 − τ2)− 2η1HM1σ2

Y1 = 2M1(βN2 − αM1 + 1 + τ1 − τ2)− 2η1M1
2σ2 − a1

Z1 = (βN1 − αM2)M1 + (βN2 − αM1 + 1 + τ1 − τ2)M2 − 2η1M1M2σ2

X2 = [(1− λ)Ω + βH − αI)N1 + (I − c)(βM2 − αN1 + 1 + τ2 − τ1)− 2η2 IN1σ2

Y2 = (βM1 − αN2)N1 + (βM2 − αN1 + 1 + τ2 − τ1)N2 − 2η2N1N2σ2

Z2 = 2N1(βM2 − αN1 + 1 + τ2 − τ1)− 2η2N1
2σ2 − a2
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